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FOREWORD

The Departmeut of Energy and Enviromnental Protection is a major contributor to the forest-based
sector of Connecticut’s economy, largely through the sale of forest products generated by an active
fo~’est management program on State-owned forestlauds.
Ill tbese times of increasing pressures on Colmecticut’s forest resources, it is nrore important than
ever that our forested lands receive the benefits of an active forest management program. Only
tlu’ough a carefl~lly plamled and administered program call a healthy, more vigorous forest be
developed and maintained for fltture generations. A healthy forest ecosystem is better able to
withstand the demands placed on it. Today recreation and the demaud for locally grown wood
products and firewood compete with threats fi’om invasive plants, insects and catastrophic weather
events.
The Division of Forestry practices the sustainable management of ecosystem services to protect
water quality, wildlife habitat, and nnique and fi’agile areas while providing a variety of forest
products. The State forests are managed as examples of good natural resource ste~vardship and used
as a model for private landowners.
A key to maintaining tbis vibrant forest management program is the ability to utilize the forest
products that must be harvested from time to time from our forested land and doiug so ill a manner
that leaves tile forest on the path to an improved condition. The Connecticut Forest Practices Act
ensures that technically qualified Forest Practitioners implement purposefully designed management
on State-owned forested lands.
The work of these professionals improves wildlife habitat, removes diseased and defective trees,
favors healthy trees with vigorous growth, and euhances the resilience of biodiversity foulld ill our
forests.
Sound forest nlanagement is good stewardship of our precious forest resources for our children aud
our children’s children to enjoy. To that end, the Division of Forestry continues to seek out reliable
bidders Mlo are capable of quality work.

Christopher R. Martin
State Forester / Director Division of Forestry

Approved by:
Susan W. Frechette
Deputy Commissioner
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AFF1RMA TIVE /1 CTION / EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

The Department of Energy and Enviromnental Protection is an affirmative action/equal
opportunity employer and service provider. In conformance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, DEEP makes every effort to provide equally effective services for persous with disabilities.
Individuals with disabilities who need this information iu an alternative format, to allow them to
benefit and/or participate in the agency’s programs aud services, should call 860-424-3035 or e-mail
the ADA Coordinator, at DEP.aaoffice@CT.Gov. Persons who are hearing impaired should call the
State of Cmmecticut relay mm~ber 711.

Purpose of this Manual:

The Division of Forestry seeks reliable bidders who are capable of quality work. This manual
outlines the procedures the Division of Forestry utilizes in soliciting bids fi’om certified forest
practitioners. Please read the manual carefully. It offers samples of the bid invitation, howto submit
a bid, a typical sales agreement, and insurance requirements. Every sale is based on competitive
bids. Sales are awarded to the qualified bidder who best meets the terms and conditions of each
particular sale.
General Inforlnatiou:
If you would like to receive bid invitations for the sale of forest products fi’om State-owued
lands, please fill out the application in Appeudix E, page 26, and mail it to the Hartford office.

The administration of sales of forest products from state-owned lands is divided between the offices
as follows:
VALLEY OFFICE

HARTFORD OFFICE

MARLBOROUGH OFFICE

117 West River Road
P.O. Box 161
Pleasant Valley, CT 06063

Forestry Division
79 Elm Street
Harttbrd, CT 06106

Telephone: (860) 379-7085

Telephone: (860) 424-3630

Forestry Division
Eastern District HQ
209 Hebron Road
Marlborough, CT 06447
Telephone: (860) 295-9523

COUNTIES

ADMINISTRATION

COUNTIES

Fairfield County
Litchfield County
New Haven County
Hartford County (W of river)

Bidders List
Bid Invitations
Contracts
Insnrance

Middlesex County
Windham County
New London County
Tolland Couuty
Hartford County (E of river)

After scndiug in a completed request to be placed on the Bidders List (Appendix E, page 26) to
the Hartford Office, yon will be sent Invitations to Bid on forest products offered for sale.

How the DEEP FORESTRY DIVISION sells forest products
1. A 10-year Forest Management Plan (FMP) is developed and approved by the Deputy Commissioner.
2. In compliance with au approved FMP the DEEP field Forester drafts a prescription for a detailed
silvicultural operation.

3. The silvicultural operation is reviewed by DEEP Fisheries, Wildlife, Recreation, Operations, Inlaod
Wetlands, and The Natural Diversity Data Base. Upon review and concurrence by the mnlti-DEEP
discipliues the State Forester approves the plan.
4. The fieId Forester marks and tallies timber desiguated tbr sale and prepares an Invitation to Bid.
5. The Invitation to Bid that includes a detailed report of timber for sale and a strowing and publicly
available bid disclosure date is sent to bidders either by mail, e-nmil, and/or on-line posting.
6. Bidders may attend the Bid Showing as indicated on lbe invitation to bid or inspect the harvest area
on their own.
7. Bids must conform to the requirelnents indicated on the Invitation to Bid.
8. The bids are opened publicly and are tabulated by the Forestry Supervisor. The sale is awarded with
concurrence of the State Forester.

9. The successful bidder is verbally notified to confirm that the bid will be honored and the terms of
sale accepted. Upou such confirmation, a summary of the Bid Results is mailed to all bidders for
that sale.
10. A Sales Agreemeut is drafted and sigued by the successfol bidder (Buye0 who will provide a
performance deposit and a valid certificate of insurance to DEEP according to the agreement. The
Buyer will also be required to provide other supporting documentation such as signature, resolutions,
non-discrimination certifications and ethics affidavits as appropriate. (see Appendixes C and D)
11. The Sales Agreement will then be sigued by the State and sent to the Buyer. Harvestiug may begin
only after the agreement is fully executed, performance deposit and first payment received and mnst
be conducted according to the Agreement.
12. Once the harvest is complete, the Monitoring Forester fills out a Completion Report verifying
silvicultoral objectives have been met and notations of auy operator performance issues. The
Monitoriug Forester sends a copy to the Forestry Snpervisor and notifies the Buyer, as outlined in
the Sales Agreement.
13. Upon receipt of the Completion Report, the Forestry Supervisor determines if the harvest has been
performed in accordance with the terms and conditions of the agreemeut. If it has, the performance
deposit will be returned to the Buyer. If not, the State may retain all or a portion of the deposit.

BIDDERS LIST

The Division of Forestry will only accept bids from individuals and entities on tile Bidders List.
The bids must be signed by a Connecticut certified Supervising Forest Products Harvester or
Forester.
To be included on the list, complete the Bidder’s Application in Appendix E of this manual.
Invitations to bid will be mailed to prospective bidders based on their interest by connty and species
mix. The State reserves the right to convert to all eleclronic bid announcement process.
BID TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Please note that Appendices A and C of this manual contain the Invitation to Bid and Sales
A~’eement.
Invitations to Bid will contain a specific payment schedule and work require~nents that apply only
to that sale. It is IMPERATIVE that all bidders read and fully understand the payment schedule and
work requirements before subnfitting a bid.
Any questions regarding the content of a bid should be directed to the field forester named as
contact person in the Invitation to Bid before the bid submission deadline.
Once the bid submission deadline has passed, no furtber bids will be accepted.
Bids will be opened only after the bid submission deadline. Bids shall be opened in a public setting
with at least one witness present. All sale records for any bid sball be open to public inspection,
npon request, or by appointment, during normal business hours oftbe Division of Forestry.
The Division of Forestry does not award sales at tile time of bid opening. Awards are made as soon
as practicable after the opening.
Bidders who have tied for the high bid will be required to submit new sealed bids, in writing, that
mnst be received by DEEP Forest~3, at 79 Ehn Street within (7) calendar days of notification of
tile tie, until tile tie is broken.
Afier the bid openlng, any bidder may withdraw their offer in writing to the Forestry Supervisor. If the
successftfl bidder fails to execnte and return the Sales Agreement within fourteeu (14) bnsiness days,
the DEEP may award the sale to the next bid afier 30 days or re-bid the sale at the discretion of tbe
State Forester. After fourteen (14) business days one warning letter will be sent to the bidder and
failure to respond to tbe conditions of the letter will be a determination that the bidder is unresponsive.

FORM OF BIDS
A bid response will constitute a valid offer good for sixty (60) days from the date of the bid opening.
All bids will be in terms of cash (with paylnents by check or money order).
Bids must be written legibly in ink or typed.
The bid must be signed in ink by a Colmecticnt Certified Supervising Forest Products Harvester or
Forester who is authorized by the bidder to do so.
Return the completed Bid Response Form (Appendix B) and all pertinent information to the correct
Forestry office in a sealed envelope. The envelope should be plainly and legibly marked along the
lower left bottom edge with: "BID - SALE #
" (# from bid invitation heading), as in Appendix
B, attached.
PLEASE NOTE: The Division qf Fores#y reserves the right to overlook or waive inadvertent
technical flaws o1" minor deficiencies in a~O, bid if the best interests of the State would be served, and
without any prejudice to the rights of other biddetw.
GROUNDS FOR THE REJECTION OF BIDS

THE DIVISION OF FORESTRY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS,
FOR ANY OR NO REASON, IF DOING SO IS IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE STATE.
SOME POSSIBLE REASONS FOR BID REJECTION ARE:
(a) Bid submitted with conditions, or which changes, alters, or does not meet the specifications of
the bid invitation.
(b) Illegible bid, bid prepared in pencil or Bid Response Form unsigned by bidder.
(c) Faxed bids or a bid response received with any indication that the form has been faxed.
(d) Bid received after the submission deadline.
(e) Bid envelopes without a "bid-sale number" opened prior to the bid closing day/date/time
becanse the offer could not be properly identified.
(f) Bid submitted by a bidder who is not on the Bidders List.
(g) Bid submitted by a Bidder which is not signed by a Coimecticut Certified Supervising Forest
Products Harvester or Forester.
(h) Bid submitted by a bidder who is in violation of the terms of an active DEEP Forest Product
Sales Agreement, bas bad a performance deposit revoked within the last 12 months and/or has
been removed fi’om the Bidders List in accordance with CGS 4e-34.
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(1) Bid submitted by a bidder who is the Bnyer in a sales agreement which has been terminated
due to violation of the terms of the sales agreement within 12 months of the day of the bid
closing or for conducting the harvest operation in a manner which violates the provisions of the
Connecticnt Forest Practices Act.
(j) The highest bid does not reasonably meet current fair market value.
(k) Other determinations, which, in the judgment of the State Forester, render the bid as
um’esponsive. Such as a bidder’s representative offering more than one bid per sale for the
same or different colnpanies.
OBLIGATIONS OF THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER

1. The successfal bidder shall sign the Sales Agreement in i~kk within fourteen (14) business days of
receipt and send or bring all snpporting documentation to: Department of Energy and
Environmental Protection, 79 Ehn Street, Hartford, CT 06106-5127. (860)424-3699.
2. The successful bidder shall also submit to DEEP Forestry, all original certificate of insnrance,
which indicates that the bidder has the insurance policies required, and that the State of
Connecticut is named as an additional insured on the policies using the following statelnent: "The
State qf Com~ecticut, its officers, officials, employees, agents, boards, and commissions shall be
named as additional insured u,ith resl)ect to the Commercial General Liability coverage" as
required in paragraph 12 of the sales agreement prior to harvesting. The name and address of the
insured on the policy must be the same as the name and address of the BUYER on the contract.
The "Certificate Holder" must be: State of Comlecticut DEEP Forestry, 79 Ehn St., Hartford, CT
06106-5127
3. If the successful bidder fails to execute and return the Sales Agreement within fourteen (14)
business days, as required above, the DEEP may award the sale to the next bid after 30 days or rebid the sale at the discretion of the State Forester. After fourteen (14) business days one warning
letter will be sent to the bidder and failure to respond to the conditions of the letter will be a
deterlnination that the bidder is unresponsive.

Apllendix A
CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY and ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF FORESTRY
INVITATION TO BID- FOR TIIE SALE OF FORESTPRODUCTS
SALE #

Tile State of Cooaecticut, Department of Eoergy aad Environolental Proteciioo, Divisioa of Forestry, offers tile following
forest products for public sale:
DESCRIPTION: Hardwood- Softwood Sawtimber stualpage: 00000000 B.F. Interaatiooal 1/4" tree scale (see tally sheet).
Mixed hardwood poletimber stlnnpage: 000 cords firewood (see tall), sheet). Trees to be cut are marked with color(s) paint
at approxialate head height and at stump level. If not utilized, all lnarked trees must be felled and lopped.
2. LOCATION: State Forest,
Block, Colnpartment , Stand . The harvest area
is located
(see map).
acres.
The harvest area is al)proximately
The BUYER will enter into a fornlal, writteo Sales Agreealenl with the State of ConaeclicuI which includes, but is aol
lbnitcd to, the following obligations:
1. PAYMENTS & DEPOSITS:
(A) PAYMENTS: A fi’action of payment, for example: - One-foorth (1/4) of the payareat will be due prior to harvest,

but no later fllan the close ofbasioess on date. One-fourth (1/4) of the payment will be due witllio 14 days of the
start of harvest operations, but oo later tllaa file close of business on date. Tile balance will be due in full when in
file opinion of tile State’s Monitoring Forester trees have beer cut on one-half (I/2) - or otherfi’action - of tile
harvest site, but no later thao the close of business on date.
(B) PERFORMANCE DEPOSIT: Tile BUYER sllall post a performance deposit to tile STATE in the amotmt of
$0000.00 prior to tile start of harvest operations, but no later than thirty (30) days afler tile Agreement has beer
executed by the State.
2. WORK REQUIREMENTS:

(A)
(B)
lnterestell persons may iospect tile harvest area in tile company of a DEEP Forester on: Dco~ andDate at 9 AM. (Meet at ) OR
; phooe:
may inspect tile llarvest area at their convenience. For more information contact DEEP Forester
SEALED BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED NO LATER THAN: Day andDate at 9 AM.
TO SUBMIT A BID, YOU _MUST:

Complete tile attached BID RESPONSE FORM and seal it io aa eovelope.
Write "SALE #:

" on the outside of tile envelope.

Mail or bring tile envelope to: Colmecticot DEEP Eastera District HQ, Division of Forestry, 209 t-lebron Road,
Marlborough, CT 06447 or DEEP Forestry, Pleasant Valley Field Office, 117 West River Road, P O Box 161 Pleasaot
Valley, CT 06063
All information pertaining to paymeot scbedole, work reqtdrements and other agreemeot specifications may be obtaiaed at the time of
the showing or by contacting the DEEP Forester indicated above.
The Bidder has the responsil)ility to submit a written bid in the reqaired format~ otilizia~ the attached bid response form~ by
the time and date iadicated above.
The a~ached tally sheets are estimates only aad not a guarantee of board foot or cordwood volume. The State res~rws the right to
reject any aod all bids for any or ao reasoa.
Christopher R. Martio
State Forester/Director Division of Forestry

Appendix A

SAMPLE
TALLY SHEET FOR TIMBER ESTIMATES
Sale #:
Type:
Acres:
Tally Form Used:

Property Name:
Marked By:
Date Marked:

Species
Red Oak
Black Oak
White Oak 3ther Hardwood~ Summary
DBH # of tree Bd. Ft. /~ of tree., Bd. Ft. ~ of treesBd. Ft ~ of tree~ Bd. Ft. ~ of treesBd. Ft
8
10

12
14
16

18
20
22

24
26
28

30
32
34
36
Total:
Average:
Total Volume:
Notes:

Total Tally for Trees:
Total Tally for Culls:

~Average Vol./Tree:
Pole culls:
Saw culls:

Appendix B:
CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF ENFAkGY and ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DMSION OF FO "RE.gl~ Y

Sample
Bid Response Form/Bid
Envelope

BZD RESPONSE FORAI
SALE #:
BIDS 1gILL ONLY B E ACCEPTED ON Tills FORM.

The bid response form
to the right shows the
format your bid should
have.
IMPORTANT NOTE:
Tile name of tile Bidder
nmst be tile same as the
name of the insured on
the required insurance
policy.

L

Success~d bidder must complete a~ Ageo .cy Vendor Fom~ prior to sign&g the completed Sales Agreement.

(lx’gal name-companJmdividual)

(Bidd=)

(Address)

(Telephone) Business

Fax

(2ell

E mail

having reviewed alI infom~atioa provided in the Invitation to Bid, and understandh~g the obligatioos inherent in the Sales
for Sale #
, in
State Forest on behalf
Agreement, hereby stlbmit a bid of ~
of the Bidder.

Signed

Date:

All bids must be in a sealed envelope with tile proper sale number clearly written on tile front. Tile
sanlple envelope below shows how to mail in your bid. Please read tile instructions carefully and send tile
bid to tile forestry office as identified Oil the bid invitation. Bids nlay be rejected for failure to include a bid
number on tile envelope which results in tile inadvertent disclosure of your offer.
U.S, POSTAGE

DEEP FORESTRY
STREET
TOWN, STATE, ZIP

Bid ~qale # E or W

Appendix C

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGREEMENT FOR SALE OF FOREST PRODUCTS
SALE#ttPSA,
THIS AGREEMENT is made by the STATE OF CONNECTICUT, acting herein by its Deputy
Colmnissioner of Energy and Enviromnental Protection, hereafier referred to as the "STATE", and, having an
office and principal place of business at, acting herein by, its duly authorized, hereinafter referred to as the
"BUYER".
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Commissioner of Energy and Environmental Protection has authority pursnant to the
provisions of Section 23-20 of the General Statutes of Connecticut to sell wood, timber and other products from
any state woodlands whenever the Commissioner deems snch sales desirable; and
WHEREAS, the STATE is the owner of acres of land, located in the Town(s) ot; and State of Connecticut; and
WHEREAS, the BUYER is desirous of purchasing, harvesting and removiug certain forest products located on
such land, as are further described and delineated in section 1 of this agreement, below;
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed that for aud in consideration of the payment schedtde and covenants
hereinafter contained on the part of the BUYER to be paid, performed and observed, the STATE hereby enters
into a sales agreement with the BUYER as follows:
1. ]?RODUCTS.:
A. DESCRIPTION: board feet as measured by the International ¼" tree scale (see 9, below) and cords of
stumpage. Trees to be purchased and harvested are marked with paiut at approximate head height and at
stump level. All marked trees, if not harvested, must be felled and lopped except as provided in 8.E. and
8.F., below.
B.LOCATION: . The harvest site is located and is described in Exhibit A, a map titled "", dated,
attached hereto and made a part hereof.
2. DURATION.: This agreement shall commence upon execution of this agreement and expire on
~,~EndDate~>, pursuant to the temps of the agreelnent.
3. AMENDMENT: Formal written amendment of the agreement is required for extensions to the final date of
the contract period (up to an additional oue (1) year extensiou of time) and to terms and conditions
specifically stated in the original contract and auy prior amendmeuts, including but not limited to: revisions
to the ~naximum contract payment; the total unit cost of service; the contract’s objectives, services, or plan;
due dates for reports; completion of objectives or services, aud; any other contract revisions determined
material by the STATE.
An extension must be requested in writing prior to the expiration date of the contract. Said extension
request shall include a description of what work has been completed to date, shall document the reason for
the extension reqnest, aud shall include a revised work schedule and project completion date. If the request
is approved, the parties nrust execnte a Forest Products Sales Agreenrent Amendment.
REMOVAL OF PRODUCTS: All products to be retnoved from State-owned land nmst be paid for in
accordauce with the terms of this contract before they are removed from the harvest area. All products shall
be renroved on or before the expiration date of this agreelnent. Any products paid for and renraining on said
premises after the expiration date shall be and remain the property of the STATE, and the STATE shall

retain all payments ,nade by the BUYER for the products purchased, if the BUYER fails to remove the
products by the expiration date.
5. COMPLETION: The STATE shall notify the BUYER, in writing, that the harvest has been colnpleted and
that all provisions of this agreemeut have been satisfied.
6. COMMUNICATIONS / SUBMISSION OF MATERIALS:
A. All nolices, reports, and other documents to be provided to either party to this agreement by the other
shall be transmitted by first class mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivered to the addresses or addressees
set forth in subsections B., C. and D. of this paragraph. Either party may designate in writing to the
other at any time a different address upon thirty (30) days prior notice.
B. All written communications to the STATE shall be addressed to:
Monitoring Forester
State of Connecticnt
Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
C. All written communications to the BUYER shall be addressed to:
D. All payments to the STATE shall be submitted to the Monitoring Forester.
7. PAYMENTS AND DEPOSITS:
PAYMENTS: In consideration of the rights and privileges herein granted, the BUYER agrees to pay the
STATE, in the form of check or money order made payable to "Department of Energy and
Environmental Protection," in the total amount of dollars and lnailed or delivered to the address of the
STATE identified in 6.B., above. Payment shall be rendered in the following mnounts and according to
the following schedule:
1. to be paid (prior to the s|art of harvest operations) o1" (within 21 days of the execution of this
agreelnen0 or (but no later than the close of bnsiness on.)
2. to be paid when, in the opinion of the STATE’s Monitoring Forester, trees have been cut on one
third (1/3rd) of the harvest site, bnt no later than the close of bnsiness on .
3. to be paid when, in the opinion of the STATE’s Monitoring Forester, trees have been cnt on
one third (2/3rd) of the han, est site, but no later than the close of business on.
PERFORMANCE DEPOSIT: The BUYER shall post a performance deposit to the STATE, in the form
of United States postal money order, certified check, bank cashier’s check or bank money order made
payable to "Department of Energy and Environlnental Protection", in the amount of $ within 30 days of
the execution of this agreement by the State and prior to the start of harvest operations.
8. HARVESTING:

All work performed uoder this agreemem shall be done under the general lnonitoring and with the
approval of, the STATE. The BUYER shall notify the STATE’s Monitoring Forester of his or her intent
to begin work no later than ttu’ee days before harvest operations are started. Only those trees that have
been marked or otherwise designated by the STATE shall be cut under the terms of this agreemeut.
Should any umnarked or otherwise uudesignated trees be cut or damaged by the BUYER its employees,
sub-contractors, aud agents, the BUYER shall be liable for a penalty of three hundred dollars ($300.00)
per tree except as provided in 8.E. or 8.F., below. No products from any nmnarked or nndesignated
tree(s) cnt or damaged under the provisions of this paragraph shall be removed without prior approval of
and payment made to the STATE’s Monitoring Forester. Product payment shall be ill addition to the
above penalty. Product payment for sawtimber shall be determined by the Monitoring Forester and shall
be at least equivalent to the average per thousand board foot value of the sale. Prodnct payment for
polefimber shall be determined by the Monitoring Forester and shall be not less than $10/cord. The
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product payment and any due penalty sball be made prior to the removal of the prodncts and within 10
days of cuttiug the tree or trees but prior to the expiration or terlnination of the sales agreement.
B. The BUYER, in removing said products, shall use due care to avoid damage or injury to the property of
the STATE, and shall leave the prelnises and surrounding areas used for any purpose in a neat and clean
condition as approved by the STATE. The BUYER shall not constract or deposit any structure on the
land of the STATE withont the written consent of the STATE. Any structure, equipment, tools, or
materials left in tbe area after the expiration or termination of this agreement sball be deemed abandoned
and become the property of the STATE or shall at the option of the STATE be removed or destroyed at
the expense of the BUYER.
C. Unless otherwise indicated ill 8.H., tile BUYER is required to lop all logging slash to a height of less
than six (6) feet. No slash shall be left within twenty-five (25) feet of a road, authorized trail,
waterconrse or boundary. Slash within one hundred (100) feet of a regularly traveled public road,
authorized trail, watercourse, or boundary shall be lopped to a beigbt of less than four (4) feet.
D. Stumps sball be cut no higher than a distance from the ground equal to one-ball the diameter of the tree
as measured either from tile ground on the uphill side or fi’om the top of a large bntt swell, whichever is
appropriate. The paint marks on the stumps must be visible after the trees have been cut.
E. All harvesting and related operations shall be performed in accordance with the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) Logging Operations Regulations (Standard No. 1910.266) and all ofl~er
applicable OSHA standards and otber applicable safely regalations or standards. The BUYER shall
inspect each section of the sale area before harvest operations are commenced in that section in order to
identify danger trees as defined in Standard No. 1910.266 and shall take appropriate action to deal witb
each danger tree in accordauce with the provisions of the Standard. If such action necessitates leaving
any marked tree(s) nncut or cutting any umnarked tree(s) the BUYER shall so inform the STATE’s
Monitoring Forester as soon as practicable. No products fi’om auy uulnarked tree(s) cut under the
provisions of tbis paragraph shall be removed without prior approval of and payment made to the
STATE’s Monitoring Forester. Product payment for sawtimber shall be determined by the Monitoring
Forester and shall be at least equivalent to the average per thousand board foot valne of the sale.
Product payment for poletimber shall be determined by the Monitoring Forester and shall be not less
than $10/cord. The product payment shall be made prior to the removal of tbe products and within 10
days of cutting the tree or trees but prior to the expiration or termination of the sales agreement.
No person working on the harvest sball be required to perform any harvesting or related operation or
action Milch that person reasonably believes cmmot be accomplished in a reasonably safe manner. Any
such situation which requires that any marked tree(s) be left uncut sball be brought to Ihe attention of tbe
STATE’s Monitoring Forester as soon as practicable. The BUYER shall not substitute umnarked trees
for trees that the BUYER believes cannot be harvested in a reasonably safe lnanner. The BUYER shall
not mark cut logs or standing trees with paint without the approval oftbe STATE’s Monitoring Forester.
G. The BUYER warrants that all employees, contractors and subcontractors engaged in harvesting forest
products or any other forest practice associated with this agreement shall do so in conformance with
section 23-65h of the Connecticat General Statutes and its associated regulations. The BUYER agrees
tbat failure of the BUYER or any of said employees, contractors and subcontractors to conform to the
requirements of section 23-65h of tile Connecticut Geueral Statutes and its associated regulations shall
be grounds for termination of this agreelnent and retention of all payments and performance deposits
received by the State.
H. To insure that the harvest site is left in a silvicultural and physical condition that satisfies tbe intent of
the harvest as determined by the STATE’s Mouitoring Forester, the BUYER is reqnired to adhere to the
following:
1. Requirements specific to the harvest area.
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The Buyer understands that qnarantine may be imposed tbr all regulated forest pests pursuant to
Sections 22-84-5d aud 22-84-5e of the Regulations of Colin. State Agencies including this harvest
area dnring the term of this Agreelnent. In that event, no products may be removed frmn the harvest
area without obtaining a pernrit pursuant to said Regulations, and the Buyer shall make all
reasonable ef:[bl’tS to obtain such a permit for all wood products of tree species subject to the
quarantine. In the event of quarantine, no products other thau those allowed in the permit shall be
removed from the harvest area. No paynrent adjust~nent shall be made, except in tile event that a
permit is not obtained to remove all wood products other than those considered host species of tile
subject forest pest, despite all reasonable efforts being made, in which case an equitable
proportionate payment adjustment shall be made. The Buyer shall provide all log truck load slips,
mill tally sheets or other documents necessary to determine such payment adjustment.
3. No whole tree harvesting. Skidding with tops and/or roots attached is not allowed.
4. No wood less than tln’ee (3) inches diameter may be removed from the harvest area.
9. MEASUREMENTS: All timber volmnes sold in this agreement are based on the International 1/4 inch tree
scale or on a standard cord of one hundred twenty eight (128) cubic feet, aud are further based on utilization
standards of a ten (10) inch top diameter inside bark in hardwoods; eight (8) inch top diameter inside bark in
softwoods; and three (3) iucb top ill cordwood. Volnmes are estimates only and no warranty is given to
same by the STATE. When the products are sold by weight, the BUYER shall farnish copies of weight
reports to the STATE as a basis for payment.
10. ROADS AND FACILITIES:

A. The location of main skid roads, stream crossings and yarding areas nn.lst be approved by the STATE
prior to begimfing operations.
Unless otherwise directed by the STATE’s Monitoring Forester, all existiug woods roads, fire lanes,
hiking trails aud public highways on the sale area shall be kept clear of tops, logs, brush or other
obstructions and any damage caused to roads, ditches, trails, bridges, fences, utility lines etc. shall be
promptly repaired at the expense of the BUYER. Soil ruts and/or soil damage created during the course
of the harvest will be repaired to the satisfaction of the STATE’s Monitoring Forester.
When, in the opinion of the STATE, ground conditions become such that unacceptable damage nray
occur to an area in the course of harvesting activities, the STATE reserves the right to suspend said
operation until favorable conditions prevail. When requested by the BUYER, the STATE may grant, as
provided in 3., above, an agreement period extension to compensate for any sucb suspension.
Before any work suspensions necessitated by weather and/or soil conditions or upon completion of the
harvest or expiration of the contract, the BUYER shall perfornr erosion co~rtrol measures such as
smoothing of skid trails, installing water bars, creating broad based dips, filling mud holes with stone,
grading and draining truck access roads or other drainage or erosion control measures as needed to the
satisfaction of the STATE and shall block roads as deemed necessary by the STATE.
11. FIRE PRECAUTIONS:

A. The BUYER agrees to observe all State fire laws aud to use due precantions to prevent forest fires.
B. Unless otherwise directed by the STATE’s Monitoring Forester, no skidding shall be done on or along
any State- maintained trail or firebreak as identified by the STATE.
C. When, in the opinion of the STATE, the fire hazard in tile agreemeut area jnstifies precautions, the
BUYER shall carry out such preventative lneasures as may be prescribed by the STATE.
D. The BUYER shall be liable for any claims arising from forest fires attributable to the BUYER’s
operation.
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12. INSURANCEj Au original certificate of insurance shall be filed with the STATE prior to the BUYER’s
performance of contracted services. Current certificates of insurance must be provided to the DEEP
tl~’oughout the duration of the contract (e.g. a new certificate must be provided each time an insurance
policy is renewed.). The BUYER shall obtain at its own cost aud keep current for the duration of the
coutract, the following insurance:
Colnmercial General Liability: $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for bodily injury,
personal injury and property damage. Coverage shall include, Premises and Operations, Independent
Contractors, Products and Completed Operations, Contractual Liability and Broad Form Property
Damage coverage. If a general aggregate is used, the general aggregate limit shall apply separately to the
project or the general aggregate limit shall be twice the occurrence limit.
B. Automobile Liability: $1,000,000 combined single limit per accident for bodily injury. Coverage
extends to scheduled, owned, hired or non-owned automobiles.
C. Worker’s Compensation and Employers Liability: Statutory coverage in compliance with the
Colnpensation laws of the State of Connecticut. Coverage shall include Employer’s Liability with
minimmn limits of $1,000,000 each accident, $500,000 Disease-Policy limit, $100,000 each employee.
The BUYER shall not enter onto the sale area for the pm];ose of harvesting forest products until a valid
certificate of insurance has been received by the STATE. The State qfConnecticut, its officers, officials,
employees, agents, boards and commissions shall be named as additional insured with respect to the
Commercial General LiabiliO, coverage. The coverage shall contain no special limitations on the scope of
protection afforded to the STATE. The BUYER shall assulne any and all deductibles in the described
insurance poiicies. The BUYER’s insurauce shall have no right of recovery or subrogation against the
STATE and the described insurance shall be primary coverage. Each required insurance policy shall not be
suspended, voided, cancelled or reduced except after 30 days prior written notice by certified mail, has beeu
given to the STATE.
13. ASSIGNMENT: The BUYER shall not assign, transfer or convey, sublet or otherwise dispose of this
agreemeut or its contents or any of its rights or obligations under this agreement or any portion thereof
without written permission from the STATE. The BUYER shall request, in writing, permissiou of the
STATE to assign any of its rights or obligations under this agreemeut aud, if the STATE refuses to grant
such permission, it shall inform the BUYER, iu writing, of the reasons for said refusal and the refusal shall
be binding. The BUYER accepts all responsibility for compliance with the terms of this agreement by any
and all persons acting as his employee, contractor or agent.
14. MAINTENANCE OF PREMISES: The BUYER agrees to maintain the premises in a clean condition, to
the satisfaction of the STATE and to arrange for the orderly use of said property. The BUYER further
agrees that it shall uot permit hazardons or highly flamlnable, volatile, or explosive substances, other than
materials of a type and quanfity normally associated with the harvestiug and removal of forest products, to
be placed on, in, nnder, or over said property or permit unreasonable objectionable smoke, finnes, vapors, or
odors to emanate from the property and that no acculnnlation of boxes, barrels, packages, waste paper or
other articles shall be permitted in or upon said property. Ice and snow removal shall be the obligation of
the BUYER.
15. SOLID WASTE: The BUYER agrees not to deposit or store any solid waste ou or in said property, or use
said property as a solid waste facility or solid waste disposal area. The terms "solid waste" "solid waste
facility", "solid waste disposal area" are defined in Section 22a-207(3), (4) and (6) of the General Statutes
of Connecticut and shall include, but not be limited to, old or scrap paper, copper, brass, rope, rags,
batteries, paper trash, rubber debris, waste or junked dislnantlcd, or wrecked mechanical equipment, or parts
thereof, building and/or construction debris, iron, steel and other old or scrap ferrous or non-ferrous
materials. Any such solid ~vaste shall be promptly removed by the BUYER and disposed of in accordance
with all applicable laws, ordinances and regulations.
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16. PERFORMANCE: The failure of the STATE to insist upon strict performance of any of the covenants or
conditions of this agreement or to exercise an3, option herein conferred, in any one or more instances, shall
not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment ~br the fixture of any such covenants, conditions, or options,
but the same shall be and remain in full force and effect with regard to any subsequent violation.
17. ABANDONMENT AND/OR NONCONFORMANCE OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS: If the
BUYER abandons the work under this agreement or otherwise fails to conform to any of the terms and
conditions of this agreement or shall be adjudged bankrupt or insolvent according to law, or if the BUYER
shall make an assigmnent for the benefit of creditors, then the BUYER shall be in violation of this
agreement and the STATE may terminate said agreement. Upon such temfination or upon expiration of the
agreement when a violation exists, the STATE shall have the right to retain any or all payments and deposits
received and sball have the right to apply all or any part of the performaoce deposit posted by the BUYER
toward the cost of completing the agreement specifications.
18. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: The Contractor shall be and remain in compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act of i990 ("Act"), to the extent applicable, during the Ierln of the Contract.
The DEEP lnay cancel the Contract if the Contractor fails to comply with the Act.
19. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AND SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY:. Ti~e Contractor agrees to
comply with the Departlnents Affirmative Action and Sexual Harassment Policies available on DEEP’s web
site. Hard copies of the policy statements are available upon request at DEEP.
20..BREACH.’. If either party breaches the Contract in any respect, the non-breaching party shall provide
va’itten notice of the breach to the breaching party and afford the breaching party an opportunity to cure
within teu (10) days from the date that the breaching party receives tbe notice. In the case of a Contractor
breach, any other time period wbich the Agency sets forth in the notice shall mnnp the ten (10) clays. The
right to cure period shall be extended if the non-breaching party is satisfied that the breaching party is
making a good faith effort to cure but the nature of the breach is such that it cannot be cured witbin the right
to cure period. The notice may include an effective Contract Termination date if the breach is not cured by
tbe stated date and, unless otherwise modified by the non-breaching party in writing prior to the
Temfiuation date; no further action shall be required of any party to effect the Termination as of the stated
date. If the notice does not set ibrth an effective Contract Termination date, then the non-breaching party
may Terminate the Contract by giving the breaching party no less than twenty four (24) hours’ prior written
notice. If the Agency believes thai the Contractor has uot performed according to the Contract, the Agency
may withhold payment in whole or in part pending resolution of the Performance issue, provided that the
Agency notifies the Contractor in writing prior to the date that the payment would have been due.
21. TERMINATION:
(a) Notwithstanding any provisions in this Contract, the Agency, tlu’ough a duly autlaorized
employee, may Terminate the Contract whenever the Agency makes a written determination that such
Termination is in the best ioterests of the State. The Agency shall notify the Contractor iu writing of
Termination pursuant to this section, which notice shall specify the effective date of Ternfination and the
extent to which the Contractor must complete its Performance under the Contract prior to such date.
(b) Notwithstanding any provisions in this Contract, the Agency, tln’ough a duly authorized
employee, may, after making a written determination tl~at the Contractor has breached the Contract,
Terminate the Contract in accordance with the provisions in the Breach sectiou of this Contract.
(c) The Agency shall send tbe uotice of Termination via certified mail, return receipt requested, to
the Contractor at the most cun’ent address ~vhich the Coutractor has furnished to the Agency tbl’
pnrposes of correspondence, or by hand delivery. Upon receiving the notice from the Agency, the
Contractor shall inunediately discontinue all services affected in accordance with the notice, undertake
all commercially reasonable efforts to lnitigate auy losses or damages, and deliver to the Agency all
Records. The Records are deemed to be the property of the Agency and the Contractor shall deliver
theln to the Agency no later than thirty (30) days after tbe Termination of the Contract or fifteen (15)
days after the Contractor receives a written request from the Agency for the Records. The Contractor
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shall deliver those Records that exist in electronic, magnetic or other intangible form in a nonproprietary format, such as, but not limited to, ASCII or .TXT.
(d) Upon receipt of a written notice of Termination from the Agency, the Contractor shall cease
operations as the Agency directs in the notice, and take all actions that are necessary or appropriate, or
that the Agency may reasonably direct, for tbe protection, and preservation of the Goods and any other
property. Except for any work wbicb the Agency directs the Contractor to Perlbrm in the notice prior to
the effective date of Termination, and except as otherwise provided ill the notice, the Contractor shall
terminate or conclude all existing subcontracts and purchase orders and shall not enter into any further
subcontracts, pnrchase orders or conmaitments.
(e) The Agency shall, within forty-five (45) days of the effective date of Termination, reimburse the
Contractor for its Performaace rendered and accepted by the Agency in accordance with Exhibit A, in
addition to all actual and reasonable costs incurred after Termiuation in completing those portions of the
Performance which the notice required the Contractor to conrplete. However, the Coutractor is not
entitled to receive and the Agency is not obligated to tender to the Contractor any payments for
anticipated or lost profils. Upon request by the Agency, the Contractor shall assign to the Agency, or
any replacement contractor which the Agency designales, all subcontracts, purchase orders and other
commitments, deliver to the Agency all Records and other information pertaining to its Performance,
and remove from State premises, whether leased or owned, all of Contractor’s property, equipment,
waste material and rubbish related to its Performance, all as the Agency may request.
(f) For breach or violation of any of the provisions in the section concerning Representations and
Warranties, the Agency may Terminate the Contract in accordance with its terms and revoke any
consents to assigmnents given as if the assignmeuts had never been requested or consented to, without
liability to the Contractor or Contractor Parties or any third party.
(g) Upon Termination of the Contract, all rights and obligations shall be null and void, so tbat no
party shall have any further rights or obligations to any other party, except with respect to the sections
which survive Termination. All representations, wala’anties, agreements and rights of the parties under
the Contract shall survive such Termination to the extent not otherwise limited in the Contract and
without each one of them having to be specifically mentioned in the Contract.
(h) Termination of the Contract pursaant to this section shall not be deemed to be a breach of
contract by the Agency.
22. NON-COLLUSIVE BIDDING CERTIFICATION: Where applicable, the BUYER certifies that:
A. Tbe price bid for the previously mentioned products has been arrived at independently without
collusion, consultation, commnnication or agreement, for the purpose of restricting competition, as to
any matter relating to such prices with any other bidder or with any competitor.
B. No attempt has been made or will be made by the BUYER to induce any other person, partnership or
corporation to submit a bid or decline to submit a bid for the purpose of restricting competition.
23. NONDISCRIMINATION:

(a) (1) The Contractor agrees and warrauts that in the performance of the Coutract such Contractor will not
discriminate or permit discrimination against any person or group of persons on the grounds of race, color,
religious creed, age, marital status, national origin, ancestry, sex, gender identity or expression, mental
retardation, mental disability or physical disability, including, but not limited to, blindness, unless it is
shown by such Contractor that such disability prevents performance of the work involved, in any manner
prohibited by the laws of the United States or of the State of Com~ecticut; and the Contractor further agrees
to take affirmative action to insure that applicants with job-related qnalifications are employed and that
employees are treated when employed without regard to their race, color, religious creed, age, marital status,
national origin, ancestry, sex, gender identity or expression, mental retardation, mental disability or physical
disability, including, but not limited to, blindness, unless it is shown by the Contractor that such disability
prevents performance of the work involved; (2) the Contractor agrees, in all solicitations or advertisements
for employees placed by or on behalf of the Contractor, to state that it is an "affirmative action equal
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opportunity employer" in accordance with regulations adopted by the Commission; (3) the Contractor
agrees to provide each labor union or representative of workers with which the Contractor has a collective
bargaining Agreement or other contract or understanding and each vendor with which the Contractor has a
contract or understanding, a notice to be provided by the Commission, advising the labor union or workers’
representative of the Contractor’s connnitments under this section and to post copies of the notice iu
conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment; (4) the Contractor agrees to
comply with each provision of this Section and Connecticut General Statutes §§ 46a-68e and 46a-68f and
~vith each regulation or relevant order issued by said Commission pursuant to Colmecticut General Statutes
§§ 46a-56, 46a-68e and 46a-68f; and (5) the Contractor agrees to provide the Commission on Human Rights
and Opportunities with such information requested by the Commission, and permit access to pertinent
books, records and accounts, concerning the employment practices and procedures of the Contractor as
relate to the provisions of this Section and Comlecticut General Statutes § 46a-56.
(b) If the contract is a public works contract, the contractor agrees and warrants that he will make good faith
eftbrts to employ minority business enterprises as snbcontractors and suppliers of materials on such public
works projects.
(c) Determination of the Contractor’s good faith efforts shall include, but shall not be limited to, the
following factors: The Contractor’s employment and subcontracting policies, patterns and practices;
affirmative advertising, recruitment and training; technical assistance activities and such other reasonable
activities or eftbrts as the Commission may prescribe that are designed to ensure the participation of
minority business enterprises in public works projects.
(d) The Contractor shall develop and maintain adequate documentation, in a mam~er prescribed by the
Commission, of its good faith efforts.
(e) The Contractor shall include the provisions of subsection (b) of this Section in every subcontract or
purchase order entered into in order to fldfill any obligation of a contract with the State and such provisions
shall be binding on a snbcontractor, vendor or manufacturer unless exempted by regulations or orders of the
Commission. The Contractor shall take such action with respect to any such subcontract or purchase order
as the Commission may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions including sanctions for
noncompliance in accordance with Colmecticut General Statutes §46a-56; provided if such Contractor
becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a snbcontractor or vendor as a result of such
direction by the Conmaission, the Contractor may request the State of Comaecticut to enter into any such
litigation or uegotiation prior thereto to protect the interests of the State and the State may so enter.
(f) The Contractor agrees to comply with the regulations referred to in this Section as they exist on the date
of this Contract and as they may be adopted or amended fi’om time to time during the term of this Contract
and any amendments thereto.
(g) The following subsections are set forth here as required by section 4a-60a of the Cmmecticut General
Statutes:
(1) The Contractor agrees and warrants that in the performance of the Contract such Contractor will no~
discriminate or permit discrimination against any person or gronp of persons on the grounds of sexual
orientation, in any mamaer prohibited by the laws of the United States or the State of Com~ecticut, and that
employees are treated when employed ~vithout regard to their sexual orientation;
(2) the Contractor agrees to provide each labor union or representative of workers with which such
Contractor has a collective bargaining Agreement or other contract or understanding and each vendor with
whlcb such Contractor has a contract or understanding, a notice to be provided by the Connnission on
Human Rights and Opportunities advising the labor union or workers’ representative of the Contractor’s
commitments under this section, and to post copies of the notice in conspicuons places available to
employees and applicants for employment;
(3) the Contractor agrees to comply with each provision of this section and with each regulation or
relevant order issued by said Commission pursuaut to Comaecticut General Statutes § 46a-56; and (4) the
Contractor agrees to provide the Commission on Human Rights aud Opportunities with such information
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requested by the Commission, and permit access to pertineut books, records and accouuls, coucerllillg the
eluployment practices and procedures of the Contractor ~vhich relate to the provisions of this Section and
Com~ecticut General Statntes § 46a-56..
(11) The Contractor shall include the provisions of the foregoiug paragraph in every subcoutract or purchase
order entered into in order to fulfill auy obligation of a contract with the State aud such provisions shall be
binding on a subcontractor, vendor or manufacturer unless exelnpted by regulations or orders of the
Commission. The Contractor shall take such action with respect to any such subcontract or purchase order
as the Commission may direct as a means of enforcing such provisious including sanctious for
noncompliance in accordance with Counecticut General Statutes § 46a-56; provided, if such Contractor
becomes involved in, or is tln’eatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of such
direction by the Commission, the Contractor may request the State of Connecticut to enter into any such
litigation or negotiation prior tbereto to protect the iuterests of the State and the State may so enter.
(i) For purposes of this entire Non-Discrimination Section, the following terms are defined as follows:
"Colmnission" means the Commission on Human Rights and Opportuuities; "Contract" and "contract"
include any extensiou or modification of the Contract or contract; "Contractor" and "contractor" include auy
successors or assigus of the Contractor or contractor; "good faith" lneans that degree of diligence which a
reasonable person would exercise in the performance of legal duties and obligations; "good faith efforts"
sball iuclude, but uol be limited to, those reasonable initial efforts necessary to comply with statutory or
regulatory requirements and additional or substituted efforts when it is determined that such initial efforts
will not be sufficient to colnply with such requirements; "marital statos" means being single, married as
recogoized by the State of Connecticut, widowed, separated or divorced; "mental disability" meaus one or
more mental disorders, as defined in the urost recent edition of the American Psychiatric Association’s
"Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders", or a record of or regarding a person as having one
or more such disorders; "Gender identity or expression" meaus a person’s gender-related identity,
appearance or behavior, whether or not that gender-related identity, appearance or behavior is different flom
that traditionally associated with the person’s physiology or assigned sex at birth, which gender-related
identity can be shown by providing evidence inclnding, but not limited to, medical history, care or treatment
of the gender-related identity, consistent and uniform assertion of the gender-related identity or any other
evidence that the gender-related identity is sincerely held, part of a person’s core identity or not being
asserted tbr an improper purpose; "minority business enterprise" means any small contractor or supplier of
nraterials fifty-one percent or more of the capital stock, if any, or assets of which is owned by a person or
persons: (1) who are active in the daily affairs of the enterprise, (2) who have the power to direct the
management and policies of the enterprise, and (3) who are members of a minority, as such term is defined
in subsection (a) of Conuecticut General Statutes § 32-9n; and "Imblic works contract" means any
agreement betweeu any individaal, firm or corporation and the State or any political subdivision of the State
other than a municipality for construction, rehabilitation, conversion, extension, demolition or repair of a
public building, highway or other changes or improvements in real property, or which is financed in whole
or in part by the State, including, but not limited to, matching expenditures, grants, loans, insurance or
guarantees.
For purposes of this Section, the terms "Contract" and "contract" do not include a contract where each
contractor is (1) a political subdivision of the state, iucludiug, but not limited to, a mnnicipality, (2) a quasipublic agency, as defined in Conn. Gen. Stat. Section 1-120, (3) auy other state, including but not limited to
any federally recognized Indian tribal govermnents, as defined in Coma. Gen. Stat. Section 1-267, (4) the
federal govermuent, (5) a foreign government, or (6) an agency of a subdivision, ageucy, state or
government described in the immediately preceding enumerated items (1), (2), (3), (4) or (5).
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24. EXECUTIVE ORDERS: The Contract is subject to the provisions of Executive Order No. Tlu’ee of
Governor Thomas J. Meskill, pronmlgated June 16, 1971, concerning labor employment practices,
Executive Order No. Seventeen of Governor Thomas J. Meskill, promulgated February 15, 1973,
concerning the listing of employment openings and Executive Order No. Sixteen of Governor John G.
Rowland promulgated August 4, 1999, concerning violence in the workplace, all of which are incorporated
into and are made a part of the Contract as if they had been fidly set forth in it. At the Contractor’s request,
the Client Agency shall provide a copy of these orders to the Contractor. The Contract may also be subject
to Executive Order No. 7C of Governor M. Jodi Rell, promulgated July 13, 2006, concerning contracting
reforms and Execntive Order No. 14 of Governor M. Jodi Rell, pronmlgated April 17, 2006, concerning
procurement of cleaning products and services, in accordance with their respective terms and conditions.
25. EXECUTION: This agreemeut, when fally executed by both pro"ties, and if it is for an amount exceeding
three thousand dollars ($3,000.00), by the authorized representative of the state Attorney General’s office,
constitutes the entire agreement between the parties hereto and shall supersede all previous conmmnications,
representations, or agreements, either oral or written, between the parties hereto with respect to the subject
matter hereof; and no agreement or understanding varying or extending the san~_e shall be binding upon
either party hereto unless in writing signed by both parties hereto; aud nothing contained in the terms or
provisions of this agreement shall be construed as waiving any of the rights of the STATE under the laws of
the State of Connecticut.
26. CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS: For all State contracts as defined in P.A. 07-1 having a value in a
calendar year of $50,000 or more or a colnblnation or series of such agreelnents or contracts having a value
of $100,000 or lnore, the authorized signatory to this Agreenrent expressly acknowledges receipt of the
State Elections Enforcement Commission’s notice advising state contractors of state campaign contribution
and solicitation prohibitions, and will inform its principals of the contents of the notice. See attached Notice
to Executive Branch State Contractors qf Campaign Contribution and Solicitation Limitations.
27. SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY:
The parties acknowledge and agree that nothing in the Solicitation or the Contract shall be construed as a
modification, compromise or waiver by the State of any rights or defenses of any immunities provided by
Federal law or the laws of the State of Connecticut to the State or airy of its officers and employees, whicl~
they may have had, now have or will have with respect to all matters arising out of the Contract. To the
extent that this section conflicts with any other section, this section shall govern.
28. INDEMNIFICATION:
(a) The Contractor shall indemuify, defend and hold harmless the State and its officers, representatives,
agents, servants, employees, successors and assigns fi’om and against any and all (1) Claims arising, directly
or indirectly, in com~ection with the Contract, including the acts of colnmission or olnission (collectively,
the "Acts") of the Contractor or Conlractor Parties; and (2) liabilities, damages, losses, costs and expenses,
including but not limited to, attorneys’ and other professionals’ fees, arising, directly or indirectly, in
comaection with Claims, Acls or the Contract. The Contractor shall use counsel reasonably acceptable to the
State in carrying out its obligations under this section. The Contractor’s obligations nnder this section to
indenmify, defend and hold harmless against Claims includes Claims concerning confidentiality of any part
of or all of fire Contractor’s bid, proposal or any Records, any intellectual property rights, other proprietary
rights of any person or entity, copyrighted or uncopyrighted compositions, secret processes, patented or
unpatented inventions, articles or appliances furnished or used in the Performance. The Contractor shall not
be responsible for indemnifying or holding the State harmless from any liability arising due to the
negligence of the State or any other person or entity acting under the direct control or snpervision of the
State.
(b) The Contractor shall not be responsible for indelnnlfylng or holding the State harmless fi’om any liability
arising due to the negligence of the State or any other persou or entity acting under the direct control or
supervision of the State.
(e) The Contractor shall reim.burse the State for any aud all damages to the real or personal property of the
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State caused by the Acts of the Contractor or any Coutractor Parties. Tile State shall give the Contractor
reasonable notice of any such Claims.
(d) The Contractor’s duties under this section shall remain fally in effect and binding in accordance with th
terms and conditions of the Contract, without being lessened or compromised in any way, even where the
Contractor is alleged or is found to have merely contributed in part to the Acts giving rise to the Claims
and/or where the State is alleged or is found to have contributed to the Acts giving rise to the Claims.
(e) The Contractor shall carry and maintain at all times during the term of the Contract, and during the time
that any provisions survive the term of the Contract, sufficient general liability iusurance to satisfy i
obligations under this Contract. The Contractor shall name the State as an additional insured on the policy
and shall provide a copy of the policy to the Agency prior to the effective date of the Contract. The
Contractor shall not begin Performaoce until the delivery of the policy to the Agency. Tile Agency shall be
entitled to recover under the iusurance policy even if a body of competent jurisdictiou determines that the
Agency or the State is contributorily negligent.
(f) The fights provided in this section for the benefit of the State shall encompass the recovery of attorneys’
and other professionals’ fees expended in pursuing a Claim against a third party
(g) This sectiou shall survive the Termination of the Contract and shall not be limited by reason of any
insurance coverage.
29. LIABILITY OF THE SELLER: The BUYER hereby agrees to defend and indemnify the STATE against
any and all claims for injury to the property or person, or death arising out of the operations of the BUYER,
or by any third parties, under this agreement, and that this agreement will act as a release to the STATE
from any and all claims out of the activity of the BUYER.
30. SEVERABILITY: If any term or provision of the Contract or its application to any person, entity or
circumstance shall, to any extent, be held to be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of the Contract or
the applicafion of such term or provision shall not be affected as to persons, entities or circumstances other
than those as to whom or to which it is held to be invalid or unenforceable. Each remaining term and
provision of the Comract shall be valid and enforced to the tidiest extent possible by law.

31. CONTRACTOR PARTIES: Contractor Parties shall be defined as a Contractor’s members, directors,
officers, shareholders, partuers, managers, principal officers, representatives, agents, servants, consultants,
employees or any one of them or any other person or entity with whom the Coutractor is ill privity of oral or
written contract and the Contractor intends for such other person or entity to Perform under the Contract in
any capacity.
32. CONTRACTOR GUARANTEE: The Contractor shall: perform the Contract in accordance with tile
specifications and terms and conditions of the bid under which the Contract was awarded, furnish adequate
protection fi’om damage for all work and to repair any damage of auy kiud, for which he or his workmen are
responsible, to the premises or equipment, to his own work or to the work of other contractors; pay for all
permits, licenses, and fees, and to give all notices mad comply with all laws, ordinances, rules and
regulations of the city and the State.
33. FORUM AND CHOICE OF LAW: The parties deem the Contract to have been made in the City of
Hartford, State of Connecticut. Both parties agree that it is fair and reasonable for the validity and
construction of the Contract to be, aud it shall be, governed by the laws and com’t decisions of the State of
Connecticut, without giving effect to its principles of conflicts of laws. To the extent that any immuuiti
provided by Federal law or the laws of the State of Comlecticut do not bar an action against the State, and to
tile extent tbat these courts are courts of competent jurisdiction, for the purpose of venue, the complaint
shall be lnade returnable to the Judicial District of Hartford only or shall be brought in the United States
District Court for the District of Colmecticut only, and shall not be transferred to any other court, provided,
however, that nothing here constitutes a waiver or compromise of the sovereign inmmnity of the State o
Connecticut. The Contractor waives any objection which it may now have or will have to the layiug o
vem~e of ally Claims in any forum aod further irrevocably submits to such jurisdictim~ in any suit, action o
proceediug.
34, FORCE MAJEURE
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The DEEP and the Contractor shall not be excused from their obligation to perfbrm in accordaoce with the
Contract except in the case of Force Majeure eveuts and as otherwise provided for in the Contract. A Force
Majeure event materially affects the cost of the Goods or Services or the time schedule for performance and
is outside the coutrol nor caused by the Parties.
35..RECORDS.:
For the purposes of this Contract, records are defined as all working papers and such other information and
materials as may have been accunmlated by the Contractor in performing the Contract, includiug but not
limited to, documents, data, plaus, books, computations, drawings, specifications, notes, repmts, records,
estimates, smnmaries and correspondence, kept or stored ill any form.
36. AUDIT AND INSPECTION OF PLANTS~ PLACES OF BUSINESS AND RECORDS:
(a) The State and its agents, including, but not limited to, the Colmeeticnt Auditors of Public Accounts,
Attoruey General aod State’s Attorney and their respective agents, may, at reasonable hours, inspect and
examine all of the parts of the Contractor’s and Contractor Parties’ plants and places of business which, in
any way, are related to, or involved in, the performance of this Contract.
(b) The Contractor shall maintain, and shall require eacb oftbe Contractor Parties to maintain, accurate and
conrplete Records. The Contractor shall ~nake all of its and the Contractor Parties’ Records available at all
reasonable hours for audit and inspection by the State and its agents.
(c) The State shall make all requests for any audit or inspection in writing and shall provide the Contractor
with at least twenty-four (24) hours’ notice prior to the requested audit and iuspection date. If the State
suspects fraud or other abuse, or in the event of an emergency, the State is not obligated to provide any prior
notice.
(d) All audits and inspections shall be at the State’s expense.
(e) The Contractor shall keep and preserve or cause to be kept and preserved all of its and Contractor
Parties’ Records until tlu’ee (3) years after the latter of (i) fiual payment under tbis Agreement, or (ii) the
expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement, as the same may be modified for any reason. The State
may request an audit or inspection at any time during this period. If any Claim or audit is started before the
expiration of this period, the Contractor shall retain or cause to be retained all Records until all Claims or
audit findings have been resolved.
(f) The Contractor shall cooperate fully witb the State and its agents in cmmection with an audit or
inspection. Following any audit or inspection, the State may conduct and the Contractor shall cooperate
with an exit conference.
(g) The Contractor shall incorporate this entire Section verbatim into any contract or otber agreement that it
enters into with auy Coutractor Party.
37. ENTIRETY OF CONTRACT: The Contract is the entire agreement between the Parties with respecl to
its subject matter, and snpersedes all prior agreements, proposals, offers, counteroffers and understandings
of the Parties, whether written or oral. The Contract has been entered into after full iuvestigation, neither
Party relying npon any statelneut or representation by the other unless such statement or representation is
specifically embodied in the Contract.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have herennto set their hands and seals on the dates set forth
beneath their respective signatures.

BUYER: ~Recip>>

Date:
SSN or FE1N (to release performance deposit)

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
By

Susan W. Frechette, Deputy Comlnissioner,
Department of Energy and Enviromnental
Protection

Date:

STATUTORY AUTHORITY
Connecticut General Statutes Section 23-20

Approved as to legal form:
Attorney General’s Office
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Date

Notice to Executive Branch State Contractors and Prospective State
Contractors of Campaign Contribution and Solicitation Limitations
This notice is provided under tile atttholity of Comlecticut General Statutes §9-612(g)(2), as amended by P.A, 10-1, and is for
file llmpose of int’omling slate conlt’actors and l~rOsl)ecdve slate ¢OlltlflClOl’S of the following law (italicized wotzls are defined
Ihe reverse side of this page).
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUI’ION .A.aND SOLICITA’I-ION LIMITATIONS
No stctw eonnwctor, ln’OSpectire state cotttractoi; principal o.f a ~tate conO’actov ov ptqncipal qf o pro~pectire state corm’actor, with regard
to a stow cataract or slate colltraet solicitatio~t with or I~10111 a state agency ill the execttli’,’e branch of a quasi-public agellcy of a holder, 02,
principal of a holder of a valid prequalification certificate, shall n’mke a coalfibulion 1o (i) an exploratory conmfittee or candidate conmfiltee
established by a candidate for p.ominatioti or election Io the office of Governor, Lieutenant Gox’emol, Attorney General, State Comptroller.
Secretaly of the Slate or Slale T~easurer, (it) a political conunillee a’tllhorized Io nlake contribulions or expettditures Io or for the benefit of
s*.tch candidates, or (iii) a pa~B’ CO~lm’dttee (which inchtdes lawn committees).

ht addilion, no holder on" pfio¢ipal of a holder of a \’MM preq’aalification cet’tificate, shall make a conlfibtttion to (i) on eXl’,lorato~y
conmliltee ol candidate conmfittee established by a candidate lbr nonfination or electioa to the otl’ice of State seaator at" State
tel3resenlative. (it) a political conmfittee attthofized Io n’take contributions or expenditmes to or for the benefit of slleh can,:litlate,., or (iii) a
pafly COll’,mittee.
Or, and after Jan’tmty 1,2011. no state conlractor, prospective stale contraclot, principal of a state contractor or piincipal of a prospective
state conlt’aclor, wilh regald to a slate COllllact of state contract solicitation with or flora a slate agency itt the execulive branch of a
quasi-l:,ublic agency or a holder, or principal of a holder of a valid l)req’italification certificate, shall knowingly solicit contribntions from
the state collltaetor’s or pro,.pective state co||lr;.lctol’s employees or flora a sttbcolttractov orprincipa~s q/’the stibcoTttl’actor o1| behalf of (i)
an exploratory conunittee or candidale conmfittee established by a ca~’tdidate for nomhlation or election to the office of Go\’emor,
Lie’utenant Governor, Attorney General. Slate Comptroller; SecretaD’ of the Stale or State Treasurer, (it) a political conuniltee authorized to
make contlJbmions or expenditmes Io or for the benefil of such candidates, ol (iii) a pmly conm~ittee.

DUTY TO INFORM
State contractors and prospective state conlff*ctots are requi~¢d to hffoml thei~ pfi~cipals of the above prohibitions, as applicable, arid lhe
possible pectalties and other consequences of any violation thereof.
PENALTIES FOR VIOLA’f IONS
Cot!.tfibutions or solicitalions of conliibutions made in violation of the Mr.;re prohibitions may re,,ult in tile follo\ving civil ,’rod criminal
~enaldes:
i:ls’ll penalties--Up to S2,000 or twice the amount of the prohibited conlribttlioa, whichever is g~eater, agahtst a principal or acc, nUactor.
Ally stale coIItractor Ov pl,q~ecti\’e state conttaclor which fails to make reasollable effolls to conlply with the p~ox’isions t~quitiug notice to
tts principals of these prohibitions and Ihe possible comequence~ of their violations may also be subject to civil penaltie~ of up to S2,000 or
twice lhe amounl of the prohibited contrib,ations made by Iheh" prh!cipals.
Criminal pennllles--Any knowing and willfitl violation of tile prohibition is a (’lass D felony, which may subject tile violator to
llllpliSOllllleltl of llOt lllofe than 5 ),ears, or not IIIOle than $5.000 hi fines, or both.

CONTRACT CONSEQUENCES
In the case of a state coattactoi, coatributions made oi solicited in violalion of the above prohibitions may resulting the contract being
\’aided.
In the case of a prospective slate conlractor, contfibntions made o~ solicited in violation oflhe above prohibitions shall result in the contract
described tit Ihe state COllllaCl solicitalion not behtg a\v,’u’ded to the prospective state contraclor, tmless Ihe State Elecliom Etfforcemcnt
Cotmnission detennine.~ thai nfitigating circulnslances exist concerning such violation.
The State shall liar awatd any othel state contract to anyone t’o~.md in violation of Ihe above luohibitions foi a period of one )’ear aflel’ lhe
eleclion fol \vhich such connibution is made of solicited, tmless the Slale Eleclions Enfon:ement Coxmnission detemfines thai miligating
circumstances exist concerning such violation.
Additioaal infommtion may be found oa the websile of the State Elections Enfoicement Conmfission 3\-,.’o.v.ct.,*2o’,’/secc. (’lick on the liitk
to "Lobbyist/Conlractor Linlitations."
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DEFINITIONS
include a muni¢ip.’,lity or t~ny oth¢~ political subdivision of the ,,taft. iu¢ludlng ~ny ,tntitie,, or asso¢iations duly ct eared by the: municip.ality or political
subdi\’isioa cx¢!usively amongst themselves to fulth¢l any ptupos* atttllolizcd by statut¢ or chattel, ol an cmptoy¢¢ in Ih¢ cx¢¢utlv¢ or lcgislatlv¢ brmlch of

kind. (iii) the con Sttal¢liOlL Mtcra|ion or rcpalr of all)’ public buildintt or pnbfic work, (i\’) the acquisition, sale or I e.’,~, e of any laud ot buildhL~. (v) a

"Dependent child" means a ¢ltild t ¢siditig in an i~tdi:’idual’s hou~¢hold who may legMly be lalancd a~ a dependent on the l’¢de~al i~t¢om¢ tax of such
individuM.
"Solicit" means (A) lcqucsting Ih,~t n ontribution be m,~d¢, (B) p,’uti¢ipa fing itl ,’my fimd-*aislng acti\’itics fo* a candidate ¢oaunitlce. cxplot aloty
¢ommlttee. political ¢ommlttee or P,~*W eommltt¢¢, inchtding, but not llmitcd to. fotwording tickets to potoxtlal contributors, receiving ¢ontrlbutlons for
e~tnblishing a polltlcM ¢ommlttee for the sole puq~o~¢ of solieldng or re¢¢ivlng ¢onttibufions for ony ¢ommltt¢¢. Solicit do~s not include: (i) mokhxlt ,~
mblie office or ~ imbli¢ official. (iii) notil~,ing the pelion of any actlvitit~ of. or contact itffotnladoB for. ,~ny ¢,’~ndid.are for public office: ot (it’) ,.*tvitxg a’, a
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Appendix D

CERTIHCATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

DATE (MM/I)I)/YYYY)

4/30/201I

Acme Cheap but good Insurance Co., Inc.

INSURED

(Tl~e name a~d address oFthe insured on this Form must be the
same as the name and address oFthe buyer on the timber sale

James Gooddsk l.ogging, h]c.
Safety First Road
Lower Premiums, CT 06999

COVERAGES

REVISION NUMBER:

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

LI~OTS
LTK

(MMIDDIYY)

EACH OCCURENCE

JECT

COMBINED SINGLE
Lh’vflT
(Ea ~cddent)

[] F~X ~CF, S8 L1AB []CLAIMS.

(Mmdatoq, in NH)

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/LOCATIONS/VEHICLES/EXCLUSIONS ADDED BY ENDORSEMENT/SPECIAL PROVISIONS

The State of Connecticut, its officers, o~cials, employees, agents, board
and commassions shall be named as additioni,1 insured with respect to
commercial general liability coverage.

CERTIEICATE HOLDER
(Od, v Acceptable Language.)

Acceptable Language)

CANCELLATION
(CAN(~ELLATION CLAUSE)
Should an)’ of the above de.~cribed policies be cancelled before the ex~iration date thereof,
notice will be delivered in accordance llith tile policy provisions,

State of Connecticut
DEEP Forestry
79 Elin St.
Hartford, CT 06106
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Appendix E

APPLICATION FOR PLACEMENT ON BIDDERS LIST FOR SALES OF
FOREST PRODUCTS FROM STATE-OWNED LANDS
Department of Energy and Enviromnentai Protection
Division of Forestry
79 Ehn Street, 6a’ Floor
Hartford, CT 06106-5127

SEND TO:

I hereby apply for inclusion on the Division of Forestry’s list ofpotenlial bidders for forest
product sales f!’om State-owned lands.
NAME/COMPANY:
MAILING ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

CONTACT PERSON:

TELEPHONE O

E-MAIL

for bid notification after July 1, 2012 *

Please send bid invitations for forest product sales as follows:
SPECIES:
White Pine

Oak

(more than 75% volume in white pine)

(more titan 50% volume in oak species)

Softwoods

Mixed Hardwoods

(less than 75%volume in white pine and other softwoods)

(less than 50% vohmle in oak species)

__ Mixed Species
(combination of hardwoods and softwoods in small volume units)

LOCATION: (check counties)
Litchfield
Hartford
Fairfield

New 14aven

Tolland

Windhanl

Middlesex

Ne\v London

I have read attd umlerstand the "Bidder’s Manual for the Sale of Forest Produetsfi’om StateOlVtted Lamls ".

Signature - Partnership/Corporation/Individual

Date

* NOTE: After July 1, 2012, bid notifications will be sent by e-mail with a link to timber bids
posted on the Forestry website. Paper bid invitations sent by US mail will not be available after
December 31, 2012.
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